
"Roger is both an expert realtor, and a kind sincere person. He sold a piece of land for me, in a very hard 
climate and time to sell land. He as well sold our family home, with me in Spain throughout the whole deal; a 
bit of a complicated process thus. He is wonderful; professional, kind, always has everything under control. He 
is honest. He is good. And he always makes the sale happen, never giving up, even if it drags on and on. I 
highly and completely recommend Roger Strawbridge." 
Anna Brooks 

***** 
Roger then did an excellent job of listing and selling my Bodega home and then finding a new home to buy 
before my home closed escrow. He certainly knows the area which includes Marin County as well as Sonoma 
County. It is a pleasure having Roger work for you.  
Sincerely, James Murray 

***** 
"You were very pleasant to work with and I really appreciated that! Your patience and hard work were also 
tops! Please enjoy this gift certificate and trip to the nursery as a thank you from me. Thanks again for your 
excellent work in helping me find a place to live. 
Marilyn Halldin 

***** 
We worked with Roger from another state we then lived in. He couldn't have been more helpful - not wasting 
our time with properties which would probably be unacceptable. As we had to move quickly, Roger helped us 
find a rental while we continued looking and were able to find a wonderful property fairly soon. He also filled 
us in with the community, and everything we would need to live here. And he was fun to work with! 
Judith Miller 

***** 

First Roger listed and sold our Forestville property. We looked for 3 months for our new home and Roger was 

always available to show a house and spend a good amount of time at each one helping us assess and pointing 

out things we might not have noticed. When we found the house we wanted he helped us write an offer that was 

best for us and attractive to the seller, who chose our offer over 4 other offers. We got an excellent price on a 

house we had thoroughly considered with his help. He's skilled and professional and experienced, plus is very 

respectful and encouraging. We're very grateful for his help, always there when we needed it. 

Judith Day 
***** 

Roger Strawbridge has been exceptionally masterful in our home search. He has great expertise & years of 

experience, as well as a real feel for this region. He is most trustworthy, and of high integrity, in addition to 

being a pleasure to work with! 

Lolo Star 
***** 

Roger has been super with us, giving 110% all the time, and drove around endlessly until we found this house. 
My only concern working with any agent in this area is the poor cell reception, but this is true for everyone, 
and you simply have to be a bit patient. In the end, we got exactly the right home for a very good price. Thank 
You, Roger! 
 CairngormCairns 
 

***** 
"We are so pleased with Roger. He helped us against all odds find and finance our dream home. I am going to 
refer Roger to all our friends!" 
Jan & Pat Martin 

***** 



"While looking for a home with acreage for our horses we found Roger. Roger helped us every step of the way. 
He is really knowledgeable and low pressure. We had never purchased a country property before and he 
helped us every step of the way." 
John & Florine Meyer 

***** 
Roger is very patience to show us around and answered all the question even check with city or county about 
all the information. 17 years ago we bought a property from him, this year our son needed a place to move to. 
We asked him again. Our son is very happy the result. We will put Excellent for his service. 
Lee-Faye Bateman 
 
 
 
 


